BLMS School Matrix
Be Safe

Be Responsible

Classroom/Lab/
Library

- keep hands/feet to yourself
- push chairs in
- ask permission to leave
class
- follow rules

- complete work
- clean up your area
- get to class on time
- cell phones silenced in
appropriate place
- use self-control

Hallway/Locker
areas

- walk
- open doors slowly
- keep hands/feet to yourself

Bathroom

- keep water in sink
- report spills/clogs
- maintain personal space

- use lockers appropriately have a pass
- dispose of trash in trash
cans
- use cell phones at
appropriate times
- cell phones stay in class
- return to class promptly
- report vandalism
- use restroom during breaks

Blacktop/field

- keep hands and feet to
yourself
- stay in monitored areas

- dispose of trash in trash cans
- put belongings away
- use cell phones at
appropriate time

Lunch Benches/
Cafeteria

-walk safely
- keep hands and feet to
yourself
- report accidents

-dispose of trash in trash cans
- clean up your area
- use cell phones at
appropriate time
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Be Respectful

Be Engaged

- maintain self-control with
others belongings
- use kind language
- listen and follow directions
- respect school and student
property
- wear appropriate clothing
- keep gum off campus
- follow adult directions
- use manners
- use appropriate language
and voice
- keep personal space
- follow adult directions
- use manners
- keep gum off campus
- respect privacy of others
- dispose of trash in trash cans
- use appropriate and kind
language, and voice
- keep gum off campus

- cooperate with others
- submit your own work
- listen actively
– participate
- allow others to help

- respect others
- follow adult directions
- use appropriate and kind
language and voice
- use manners
- keep gum off campus
- be kind to others
- keep gum off of campus follow adult directions
- use appropriate and kind
language
- use manners

- cooperate with others

BLMS School Matrix
Comments/Ideas:

Things to consider: order, verbiage (remember we’re trying to show what positive behaviors to display), addition
items you would like to see, something you feel shouldn’t be there (justify your reasoning).

Positive
Behavior
Interventions and
Supports
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